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Reductionof platevibrationand acousticradiationat low frequencies
usingadaptivelycontrolled
boundaries
is experimentally
demonstrated.
The controlis basedon changingtheclampingpressure
at the boundariesof the plate to continuously
detunethe plate resonance
frequenciesfrom the
frequencyof pure-toneexcitation.Resultsare presentedfor the control of plate vibrationwith
constantandvaryingfrequencies
of excitationandfor thecontrolof acousticradiationwith constant
frequencyexcitation.
PACS numbers: 43.40.Dx, 43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

is describedin Sec.I. SectionII outlinesthe controlstrategy,
while results of both vibration and acoustic radiation control

Recentapproaches
to controllingstructuralvibrationand
radiation at low frequencies,where conventionalpassive
controls are ineffective, are based on active control schemes

which use secondarysourcesto counteractthe unwantedvibration. These methodsof control are often implemented
adaptively,suchthattheycanautomaticallyadaptto changes
in the controlledsystem.The researchpresentedin thispaper
approaches
the controlof structuralnoiseandvibrationadaptively, but without using secondaryvibration sources.The
controlusedcontinuously
adaptsto changesin the systemso
asto changethe passivepropertiesof the systemto minimize
vibration and/or acoustic radiation.

of the plate are given in Sec. III. Conclusionsand recommendations
for furtherresearchon controllingplatevibration
and acousticradiationare given in the last section.
I. DESCRIPTION

OF THE EXPERIMENTS

A rectangular
aluminumplatewasmountedin thetop of
a rectangularsteelbox which containedhydraulicpistonsat
the four corners.The purposeof the pistonswas to vary the
clampingpressureat the edgesof the plate. A schematic
diagramof the systemis given in Fig. 1. The dimensionsof
1

the plate were 0.013X0.61X0.91 m (• in.X2 ftX3 ft). The
As shownby JogaRao and Kantham,
• Lauraand plate was mountedbetweentwo steel frames. The upper
Romanelli,
2Lauraetal.,3Lauraetal.,4Filipich
etal.,5Laura framewas boltedto the top of the box, and the lower frame
andGrossi,
6 LauraandGrossi,
7Warburton
andEdney,
8 and restedon the four hydraulicpistonslocatedunderthe four
Hammouda,
9 theresonance
frequencies
of thelower-order comersof the frame.The edgesof the platewere fittedwith
modesof a plate are sensitiveto boundaryconditions.This
aluminumstripsmilled to a sharp edge, which restedin
sensitivityis exploited in a laboratorydemonstrationin
groovescut in the framesas shownin Fig. 2. Thesestrips
which the clampingpressuresat the plate boundariesare
were usedto reducethe dampingof the plateby diminishing
adaptivelycontrolledto continuouslydetunethe plate reso- the amountof contractbetweenthe plate and the frames,
nance frequenciesfrom the frequency of excitation and
therebyreducingthe energylost at the edgesof the plate.
therebyreducethe plate vibrationand acousticradiation.
The useof thesestripsresultedin the measureddampingloss
The effectsof the passivecontrolof structuralproperties factorsshownin Fig. 3.
on the acousticresponseof structureswere consideredby
The plate was excited by a Wilcoxon ResearchF4
Liangetal.•0 andSaunders
etal.TM
Bothconsidered
theef- shakermounteddirectly to the plate. The shakerwas also
fects of shape-memoryalloys on changingfrequenciesand
fitted with a Wilcoxon ResearchZ820 impedancehead to
mode shapesof resonanceof compositestructures.Liang
provide input informationfor the control system.The hyet al. usedembeddedshape-memoryalloy fibersto control draulicpistons,whichprovidedpressures
at the plateboundacousticradiationand transmissionof a compositepanel. aries, were located inside of the box underneath the lower
Shape-memory
alloy fibersembeddedin a compositebeam frame. The hydraulic pistonsforced the lower frame up
were used by Saunderset al. to detunethe resonancefrequenciesfrom the excitationfrequencyto reduceacoustic
radiation.However,it is not alwayspossibleor costeffective
to embed fibers in a structure to achieve acoustic control.

Therefore, to remove the need to embed fibers in the structure, the effects of controls local to the boundaries of the

structureare considered
in this paper.
The experimentusedto demonstrate
the adaptivecontrol
a)Present
address:
Oxford
Speakers,
Chicago,
IL 60637.
2284
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againstthe upperframe, which allowedfor variableclamping pressures
overthe boundaries
of the plate.This clamping
pressurechangedthe boundaryconditionsto detunethe frequenciesof resonances
of the plate from the excitationfrequency.

A Vicker EHST-3 hydraulicpressurecontrolvalue provided the interfacebetweenthe electronicsystemand the
hydraulics.This controlvalue regulatedthe pump pressure
from 90 to 900 psi in proportionto the inputvoltagefrom the
electroniccontrol system.A totally releasedstate, which
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FIG. 1. Apparatususedin experiments
to vary clampingpressures
on

0.01

boundariesof plate.

simulatedfreeboundaries,
wasnot directlyobtainable
using
the electronicpressurecontrol,so a 300-lb weightwas attachedto thelowerframeto releasethepressure
at theedges
of theplatewhenthehydraulicpressure
waslowest(90 psi).
Evenwith thisweight,a pumppressure
of 900 psiresultedin
nearlyclampedboundaryconditions.
For simplicity,the 90psi conditionwill be referredto as "free" andthe 900-psi
conditionwill be referredto as "clamped,"althoughneither
is ideal.

The adaptivecontrolwas implemented
with a Motorola
DSP56000ADS digital signal processingboard. The
DSP56000is a 56-bit generalpurposedigitalsignalprocessorwhichwas interfacedwith a personalcomputer.The assemblylanguagecodewaswrittenon thecomputerandthen
downloaded
to the board.The adaptivecontrolalgorithm
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FIG. 3. Measured
lossfactorsfor the platemountedin the experimental
apparatus.

ported.Figure4 illustrates
thedependence
of thefrequencies
of resonance
on the translational
restraint.The changein

resonance
frequencyproducedby changesin the boundaries
hasthreedistinctregions.In the first region,the resonance
frequencycorresponds
to thatfor the free plate.The second
region is characterizedby a transition from the freewill be discussed in Sec. II.
frequencyto the simplysupportedresonancefreThe input analogsignalfrom the controlaccelerometer resonance
quency.
Finally,
the third regionsshowsthat abovea finite
or microphone
wasconvertedto a digitalsignalthattheDSP
spring
constant
the
plateresponds
as if it were simplysupboardcoulduse,andthe digitaloutputsignalfrom theboard
ported.
This
shift
in
resonance
frequency
with changing
was convertedto an analogsignal sent to the hydraulic
boundaries
was
found
to
be
most
pronounced
for the lowerpump.This was accomplished
usinganAriel ADC56000 I/O
order
modes
of
the
plate.
Since
the
higher-order
modesare
board,whichwasdesigned
to interfacedirectlywith theMotorola DSP56000.

The ADC56000

allowed two channels of

analog-to-digital
(A/D) and digital-to-analog
(D/A) conver-

thickness/width

.10

sions.
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II. CONTROL

STRATEGY

As the elasticconstant
of the translational
edgerestraint

wasvariedfromzeroto infinity,Hammouda
9 showed
that
the boundaryconditions
changedfrom free to simplysup-

.or-

.06
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FIG. 2. Configuration
at boundaries
of plate.
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FIG. 5. Acceleranceof the plateat lower clampingpressures.

not as sensitiveto the boundaryconditions,the boundaries
have lessinfluenceon the higherfrequenciesof resonance.
To verify that shiftsin the resonance
frequencies
occur

in theexperimental
setup,theresponse
of theplatewasmeasuredat variousclampingpressures.
To determine
theuncontrolledresponse
of thesystem,a sweptsinedriveforcefrom
0 to 1000 Hz was appliedby the shakerto the plate.The
resultingacceleration
of the plate was measuredusingthe
impedanceheadin the shaker.Figures5 and 6 showthe
accelerance
(acceleration
normalizedby force)of the plate
for low and high pressures
at the plate boundaries.
These
plots showthe shift of the resonance
frequencies
as the
boundary
clampingpressure
changes.
It shouldbe notedthat

thereis very little differenceamongthe threecurvesin Fig.
6. This indicatesthat the shift in the resonancefrequencies
was mostlycompletewhen the clampingpressurereached
200 psi. Unlike the idealconditions
assumed
in theoretical
models,in-planestresses
may be inducedby the edgepres-

sures
intheexperiments,
12which
could
havesome
impact
on
the resultspresented
in Figs.5 and6.
The algorithmusedto controlplatevibrationandacoustic radiationwas basedon a simpledirect searchstrategy,

similar
tothatused
bySaunders
etal.11Theresult
ofcontrol
at eachtime stepwascompared
with previousresultsto determinethe next trial solution.This is a simpleapproachto
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FIG. 6. Acceleranceof the plateat higherclampingpressures.
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adaptivelycontrollingthe plate, and is well suitedfor use
Legend
with modernsignalprocessinghardware.
•'• control
off
For controllingthe boundaryconditionsof the plate, the
I control
on
input data, which was either accelerationin the caseof vibration controlor acousticpressurein the caseof acoustic
-2o
•
radiationcontrol,was sampledat a rateof 1 kHz. The control
outputwas sent directly to the hydraulicpressurecontrol
-25
which produceda hydrauliccontrolpressureproportionalto
-30
the controlsignalvoltage.
To determineif the controlsignalshouldbe incremented
or decremented,
the algorithmaveragedthe input data over
-45
•,
time andthencomparedit to the previousaverage.If the new
172.5 212.5 255.0
352.5 532.5 702.5
800.0 900.0
averagewas lessthanthe old average,the boundaryclampFrequency[Hz]
ing pressurehadproduceda decreasein the vibrationlevel of
the plate,whichmeantthatcontrolsignalwas changedin the
"right" direction.If however,the new averagewas greater
FIG. 7. Reductionsin vibrationachievedat the 90-psi plate resonances.
thanthe old averagelevel, the changein clampingwasin the
"wrong" direction.The controllerthen changedthe control
whenthe controlwas appliedvariedfrom 3 to 23 dB, with an
signalin the oppositedirection.By continuously
takingavaveragevalue of 13 dB. Similar resultsfor someof the 900eragesand making correctionsto the controlsignal,the alpsi resonancefrequenciesare shown in Fig. 8. Here, the
gorithmwas ableto find the minimumvibrationresponse
or
reductionsobtainedvariedfrom 0 to 15 dB, with an average

acoustic
radiation
of theplateat theerrorsensor.
Thispro-

cesswas continuedso that a minimumresponsewas maintainedin the presenceof changesin the drive frequency.
Threeversionsof this algorithmwere implemented.The
firstversionwas implemented
with a constantincrementor
stepsize.This versionconvergedslowly,andonceconverged
would oscillateaboutthe final converged
value.This behavior resultedsinceeverychangein thevibrationresponse
produceda changein the controlsignal.The secondversionof
the algorithmtook this into accountby only incrementingor
decrementing
the controlsignalif the differencebetweenaverageswas largerthana presetvaluedeterminedby trial and
error.This versionof the algorithmworked better,but still
convergedslowly in somecases.The third and final version
of the algorithmdeterminedthe stepsizeby scalingit to the
differencebetweenconsecutiveaverages.The absolutevalue
of thedifferencebetweensuccessive
averageswasmultiplied

by 14 (determined
by trial anderror)to determinethe magnitudeof the stepsize. This allowedfor fasterconvergence
by findingthe minimumlevel more quickly,and was more
stable.

III. EXPERIMENTAL

value of 8 dB. These reductions occurred as the resonance

frequencyof thepanelmovedfrom the constantfrequencyof
excitation,so that, after the controllerconverged,the excitation is at a nonresonance
frequency.Ideally, the reduction
shouldbe closeto the differencesin a resonantpeakandthe
closestantiresonance
dip in the responsecurve,which will
be lower for higherdamping.The reductionsshownin Figs.
7 and 8 were achievedin the presenceof the relativelyhigh
dampingshownin Fig. 3. With lower damping,greaterreductionswould be expectedto occur.
The controllerperformedbetterfor the free resonances
at 90 psi than the clampedresonances
at 900 psi. The final
pressuresproducedwith the controlleron, along with the
actual reductionobtainedfor each frequency,are listed in
TablesI and II. The frequencieswhere less reductionoccurredtendedto be the frequencieswhere the resonancefrequencyspacingwas small. The pressureneededto control
the free-resonancefrequencieswas, in general, not much
more than the original 90 psi. In other words, only small
changesin the clampingpressureswere requiredto control
the free resonances
sincemostof the plate'sfrequencyshifts

RESULTS
5•

A. Fixed frequency vibration control

To testthe controlsystem,severalresonance
frequencies
for the lowestedgeclampingpressure(90 psi) and for the
highestedgeclampingpressure(900 psi) were chosen.The
plate was continuously
excitedat eachof the selectedresonancefrequenciesindividuallyand the controllerturnedon.
The level of the response
was recordedbeforethe controller
was startedand after the controllerhad converged,along
with the final hydrauliccontrolpressure.The reductionis
reportedin termsof accelerance,
where normalizingthe accelerationto the forceremovesthe effectsof the impedance
of the source. Results of vibration

control for some of the
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frequencies
for plateresonances
with the uncontrolled
90-psi
edge pressureare given in Fig. 7. The reductionobtained

FIG. 8. Reductionsin vibrationachievedat the 900-psi plate resonances.
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TABLE I. Vibrationcontrolresultsfor 90-psiresonances.

TABLE II. Vibrationcontrolresultsfor 900-psiresonances.

Final control

Resonance
frequency
[Hz]

Final control

pressure
[psi]

Actualreduction
[dB]

Resonance
frequency
[dB]

pressure
[psi]

Actualreduction
[dB]

172.5

275

23

207.5

100

13

212.5

150

8

300

150

15

255

150

19

360

150

12

352.5

100

10

405

100

5

532.5

100

12

530

90

13

702.5

100

13

583.5

200

7

800

150

14

742.5

900

0

900

625

3

802.5

90

10

942.5

300

2

were completedat pressures
below 200 psi. For the clamped
rithm had converged,using a sweeprate of 0.25 Hz/s. The
resultsobtainedshow that the controllercan successfully
adaptto controlthe systemas the excitationfrequencyvar-

resonances,however, the controller had a more difficult time

reachingthe lower edgepressuresneededto "unclamp"the
plate and achievethe expectedreduction.This was dueto the
inability of the hydraulicsystemto consistentlyreleasefully
when driven electronicallyto achievea free condition.This
also lengthenedthe time requiredfor the controllerto convergefor the clampedresonances
asopposedto the free resonances,where the convergencewas faster.

ies.

C. Acoustic

control

To control acousticradiation,the error signalusedby
the controllerwas obtainedfrom a microphoneinsteadof an
accelerometer.The microphonewas suspendedapproxi-

B. Variable frequency vibration control

mately30 cm (1 ft) abovethe platein an arbitraryoff-center

In a numberof applications,the structureto be controlled may be excited by a variable frequencysource.To
achievecontrolwith a varyingfrequencyexcitation,the controller was run continuouslywhile the excitationsweptonce
from low to high frequencythrougha presetband about a
resonancepeak. Typical resultsfor sweepingwith and without control can be seen in Figs. 9 and 10 for free- and
clampedplate resonances,
respectively.Figure 9 showscontrol resultsin the 20-Hz bandaroundthe free-plateresonance
at 250 Hz. Figure 10 showsresultsin the 25-Hz bandaround
the clampedplateresonanceat 334 Hz. An averagereduction
of about 15 dB was achieved

radiation

location.Figure 11 showsthe resultsof controllingthe freeplate acousticradiationresonanceat 724 Hz. In this case,a
reductionof 17 dB was obtained.As shownin Fig. 11, peaks
are introducedin the radiationfrom the controlledplate,
which suggestthat the controlleris changingthe modaldistribution in the plate response,in addition to reducingthe
responseat the drive frequency.Similarly, in Fig. 12, a reductionof 14 dB was obtainedat the 484-Hz clampedplate
resonance.In addition, the first harmonic at 968 Hz was re-

ducedby 12 dB and the secondharmonicat 1452 Hz was
reducedby about20 dB.

in both cases. The measure-

The results obtained

mentswith the controlon were taken after the controlalgo-

i

show that acoustic

radiation

was

controlledas successfullyas vibration for single-frequency
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FIG. 9. Vibrationcontrolwhile sweepingthrough250-Hz free resonance.
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FIG. 10. Vibrationcontrolwhile sweepingthrough334-Hz clampingresonance.

shiftingresonance
responses,
it is likely not to be effectiveat
higher frequencieswhere high modal overlap is usually
prominent.

excitation.Theseresults,however,are for controlat a singlemeasurement
locationwhich doesnot guaranteeglobalradiation control.Although changingthe boundaryconditionsto
detunethe plate probablyresultedin lessradiationglobally
sincethe plate was being forcedin a conditionwhere it vibratedlessefficiently,experimentalconfirmationis required.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

AND

One of the main limitations

of clampingthe plateedges.Hydraulicswere usedpurelyfor
demonstrationpurposes.Noise from the pump prevented
control of acoustic radiation with a variable frequency
source.Clearly, improvementsin the actuatorat the plate
boundariesare requiredbeforethis techniquecan be implementedoutsidethe laboratory.It may be possibleto employ
shape-memory
alloy fibersat the edgesof platesto achieve

RECOMMENDATIONS

It has been verified that controllingplate vibration and
acousticradiationby adaptivelyvaryingthe boundaryconditionsis possible.The platecanbe continuously
detunedfrom
resonancefor both constantfrequency and, more importantly,variablefrequencyexcitation.This typeof controlwas
effectiveat low frequencieswhere traditionalpassivemethods of noise control fail. Becausethe method dependson
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encountered was the method

the desired control.

Improvingthe controlalgorithmshouldalso be investigatedfurther.For this researchit was left as simpleas possible sincethe objectivewas to demonstratethat boundary
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FIG. 11. Acousticradiationcontrolof 724-Hz free-plateresonance.
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FIG. 12. Acousticradiationcontrolof 484-Hz clampedplate resonance.

controlcouldbe effectivein reducingvibrationand radiation
from plates.Another possibilitywould be to minimize the
accelerationat multiple points over the plate surfacein an
attempt to achieve more global reduction.As well, further
study should be done with the current control method to
determineglobal effectsof controllingwith only one error
sensor.

Combiningpassiveandadaptivecontrolswould proveto
be an effectivemeansof noisecontrolover wide frequency
ranges.The techniquepresentedin this paper would prove
especiallyusefulin situationswhere machineryattachedto a
resonantplateprovidesa variablefrequencyexcitationto the
plate.
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